PHILADELPHIA ARCHÄOLOGICAL FORUM

PAF Actions and Activities

♦ Dedicated Consulting Party on multiple city, state, and federal development projects, regularly assisting allied concerns such as the Philadelphia Preservation Alliance and other local and special interest groups (e.g., Philadelphia Neighborhood Alliance, Delaware River Keeper).

♦ Co-sponsor of several scholarly publications.

♦ Co-sponsor of the new, full-length, documentary film

  *In The Shadow of Liberty: The Search of for James Oronoko Dexter*


♦ Monthly meetings to plan activities and share current research. An 81-member email listserve.

♦ Web Page central for Philadelphia archaeology--Gray literature (1970-2010), events, online exhibits and publications, local news coverage and more.

  [www.phillyarchaeology.org](http://www.phillyarchaeology.org)